
2D/1N Boljoon Budget Breakation: Sample Itinerary 

Time Details Expenses 

Day 1 (Heritage – Boljoon) 

5:00 AM Meet-up at 7/11 in front of South Bus Terminal, buy necessities  

5:30 Get into a bus bound for Bato-Oslob, (not Bato-Barili) Php 142 

8:30 Alight at Poblacion, Boljoon. Notable landmark -> Ili Rock / Boljoon Church  

9:00 Transport in time during the colonial period via the Heritage Walk. Explore the 

town’s watch towers or ‘baluartes’, fortified walls or ‘morayas’, ancestral 

blockhouses, bridge, school, public baño, and many more. 

 

10:15 Have a photoshoot at Escuela Catolica, visit the museum and pray inside the 

Nuestra Patrocinio Complex church. 

 

12:00 PM Lunch at Poblacion’s Market.  

1:30 Head to Ili Rock. Climb the steep stairways of Ili Rock to get to the top and have a 

good aerial view of Boljoon seas. Once the project is completed, you get to choose 

your adventure such as rapelling, zipline and chill at the café. 

 

3:00 Go beach bumming at the public beach in Poblacion. Unleash the kid in you and try 

the town’s seawall platform jumping. 

 

5:00  Head to Lower Becerril for your overnight accommodation at White House in the 

Woods. Contact Ma’am Patring at 0910-5928-504 for reservation and vehicle 

arrangements (pick-up and tour) 

 

Depends on the number of pax and negotiation with the owner. It could range from 

Php 400 – 650 per person. 

Php 400 

(including 

tours) 

7:00 Enjoy your stay at White House in the Woods. Eat local food, enjoy karaoke and 

take a good night sleep. 

 

Day 2 

6:00 AM Prep-up for the 2nd day. Enjoy a sunrise breakfast by the balcony with your crew  

8:00 Head to Ablayan Peak. Should you wish to chase the sunrise, you should go there 

before 5:30AM. This tour is included in your White House stay. 

 

10:00 Chase Dayhag Falls and enjoy the cascade of all five levels Php 20 

12:00 PM Lunch at Dayhag Falls  

1:00 Cool-off at any of the following natural springs (Dayhag, Kolos and Tubigan)  

2:00 Drop by at Palanas Farm Resort and visit the mini-zoo. Get up close and personal 

with the farm animals like ducks, ostriches, horses as well as wild goats and 

sheeps. 

 

2:30 Head back to the White House, fix and prep-up back to Cebu.  

4:00 Wait for the bus in the high way.  Php 140 

7:00 Arrival at Cebu City (end of trip)  

 Total Expenses (exclusive of food, drinks and other personal items) Php 702 

Budget for the trip: Php 700 – Php 1,000 (with extra savings) 

 


